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“Far from God; Near to God” 

November 28, 2010 

Galatians 1:13-16 

 

James 4:8 says=> “Draw near to God and He will draw near to 

you.  Cleanse your hands, you sinners; and purify your  

hearts, you double-minded.” 

Q:  How can someone draw near to God, if the Lord is always 

near everyone, since He is, after all, omnipresent? 

Psa 139:7 asks=> “Where can I go from Thy Spirit?  Or 

where can I flee from Thy presence? /  If I ascend to 

heaven, Thou art there; If I make my bed in Sheol,  

behold, Thou art there” (implication=> and  

everywhere in between). 

God is everywhere, so there’s no way to be far from Him. 

And yet there are times when we feel far away from God, and 

sense a need to draw close to Him once again. 

But how can that be, given the fact that He is everywhere? 

Acts 17:28 even says=> “In Him we live & move & exist.” 

The answer is that, we are never far from God in distance, 

but we can be very far from Him in terms of similarity. 

The way to feel close to God is to be like God—to purify our 

hearts of sin, so that there is greater moral 

proximity/similarity between God/us. 

When we feel far from Him, it’s because we’ve allowed 

sin/guilt to increase the dissimilarity between God/us, 

which in turn creates a sense of distance/alienation, 

or even of hostility. 
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As Rom 8:7 puts it=> “The mind set on the flesh is hostile 

toward God; for it does not subject itself to the law of  

God, for it is not even able to do so.” 

* Near to God is holiness/goodness/light;  

Far from God is evil/sin/darkness. 

* Near to God is grace/love/joy/peace/hope;  

Far from Him is guilt/hatred/misery/war/despair. 

* Near to God is heaven/angels/beauty/kindness. 

Far from Him is hell/demons/ugliness/cruelty. 

* Near to God is salvation, but far from Him is damnation, 

away from God’s presence, consigned forever to 

outer darkness. 

As we’ll see in today’s text, Saul of Tarsus was the 

personification of someone who is far from God. 

On the other hand, the Apostle Paul personifies someone 

who is near to Him. 

The same person, but a reversal in his relationship w/ God 

reversed the course/nature of his whole life. 

Paul began his letter to the Xns of Galatia by telling them=>  

“I am amazed that you are so quickly deserting Him who 

called you by the grace of Christ, for a different gospel”  

(Gal 1:6).   

As we have seen, false teachers called Judaizers had come to 

Galatia and told new Xns in the churches there that God 

required more than simple faith in Jesus, before He’d save 

them; 
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That they also had to obey Moses’ Law & be circumcised. 

Some Galatians had done that, making themselves Jewish 

as proselytes.  

Other Galatians had argued with the Judaizers, telling them 

the apostle Paul had taught that salvation was by 

God’s grace alone, applied to the heart through faith, 

with no good deeds or religious acts involved at all. 

The Judaizers denied that, & responded by slandering Paul to 

undermine his credibility. 

They said he was wrong, & that he wasn’t a real apostle. 

They said he preached a soft gospel of grace apart from the 

Mosaic Law, just to win points with the Gentiles; 

That he had either gotten his gospel-message from other 

apostles, or that he’d just made it up himself. 

In Paul’s letter to the Galatians, he answered that God had given 

him the gospel message he preached, thru a revelation of 

Jesus X. 

In today’s text, Paul will tell the Galatian Gentiles that he had 

once been more Jewish than they’d ever dream of being. 

But that God had suddenly shown him how wrong that was, and 

had abruptly turned his whole life around. 

The underlying message will be, “I am what I am, and I 

preach the gospel I preach, because of God.     
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“The brand of Judaism espoused by the Judaizers 

turned me into a monster, but God saved me by His 

grace, & gave me His message of grace to preach.” 

Paul hopes to win the Galatians back from the Judaizers by 

showing them that his apostleship, his gospel message, and 

even his own conversion were from God Himself, not man. 

As proof of that fact, he will remind them of the miraculous 

and dramatic change in his life/character, which 

proved that only God’s power could have brought 

about this reversal. 

God had turned a Saul of Tarsus into Paul the apostle. 

In Gal 1:13-14 we’ll see Saul when he was far from God; then 

in vss 15-16 we’ll see Paul when he drew near to God: 

* Saul of Tarsus—Far from God 

Before Saul was saved, he was far from God. 

He was devoutly religious, but, even though he didn’t know 

it, his religion itself further alienated him from God. 

In fact, it was turning him into a moral/spiritual monster. 

[Galatians 1:13]=> “For you have heard of my former manner 

of life in Judaism, how I used to persecute the church of  

God beyond measure, and tried to destroy it;” 

The Galatians had heard about his former manner of life,  

not only because he had become notorious in that part 

of the world, but also because he had told them about it 

himself. 

They knew=> 
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*1.  Saul had become vicious. 

He says of himself in our text that he “persecuted the church 

beyond measure” (i.e., with unimaginable ferocity/violence 

and even savagery). 

* He had forced his way into believers’ houses, arresting 

women a/w/a men, chaining them up, & dragging 

them off to Jerusalem for trial. 

Paul’s mistreatment of women must have haunted 

him later on, because he repeatedly mentioned 

it in testimonies of his conversion. 

This was something so horrible, you would expect 

him to hide it. 

But instead, he used it as evidence of how radically 

God had changed his character/personality by 

His grace/power. 

* He had even tried to get the Xns to blaspheme, and if they 

refused, he voted to have them executed. 

*2.  Saul was out of control. 

His misdirected religious zeal had deteriorated into a blind rage. 

* In Acts 9:1, Luke describes him as=> “breathing threats 

and murder against the disciples of the Lord.” 

* In Acts 26:11, Paul describes himself as=> “furiously  

enraged at them.” 

He was out of control, driven by a maniacal anger.  

*3.  Saul had become a destroyer. 
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In Acts 22:4, he says, “I persecuted this Way to the death.” 

“This way” is Xn belief & the whole Xn movement. 

In our text, he says he was trying to destroy the Church. 

After a while, persecuting Xns was no longer enough for 

Saul;  

He wanted to stamp out the whole Xn faith/fellowship. 

Paul had become a zealous/bigoted/fanatical/dangerous Jew. 

He was completely caught up in the same bitter religious spirit of 

that time/place, which had led to the stoning of noble 

Stephen. 

Anyone who saw him at this point in his life, would have 

said there was absolutely no hope of his ever 

becoming a Xn, himself. 

“Judaism” dominated his life—not the belief system which God 

had instituted on Mt. Sinai and established in the Mosaic 

Law. 

But a perversion of OT Judaism, that focused on ceremony 

and obedience to the Law, replacing faith in God’s 

grace, with reliance on one’s own self-made 

righteousness. 

It was Judaism, buried under the oral tradition of the rabbis, 

that was originally intended to explain/supplement 

God’s Law, but ended up replacing/contradicting it. 
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E.g. Lev 19:18 says, “Love your neighbor as yourself,” but 

when the rabbis were done working it over, they said 

it meant “love your neighbor and hate your enemy.” 

Some people think the OT was a covenant of works & the NT 

a covenant of grace; but they were both based on grace. 

God never has and never will save anyone on the basis of 

his good deeds. 

E.g. Gen 6:8 says “Noah found grace in the eyes of the 

Lord” and it saved him from a flood. 

Rom 4:3 says that when Abraham believed, God graciously 

reckoned it to him as righteousness. 

OT animal sacrifices for sin were supposed to teach the Jews 

about God’s gracious provision of forgiveness for sin. 

Looking at those lambs was supposed to remind them that 

God would someday send His own perfect human 

Lamb to take away their sin, so that they would place 

their faith in Him, even back in OT times. 

But Jewish rabbis had so perverted the whole sacrificial system 

that it now meant the opposite of what God had intended. 

They taught people to ignore God’s grace, and to earn their 

own righteousness by obedience to His Law. 

In essence, they taught the Jews to look in God’s face and 

say, “I’ve done my part, so I’m entitled to salvation.  

Now give me what I’ve earned!” 
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God’s grace was foreign to this way of thinking that was centered 

on law/tradition/ceremony, & a man’s moral achievements. 

Saul viewed Xns who believed in salvation by God’s grace 

through faith in Jesus, as traitors to the Jewish cause. 

For that reason, he had wreaked havoc on the Church. 

In verse 14, we see 3 more character traits of Saul, prior to 

his encounter with X, while he was still far off from 

God. 

[Verse 14] (Paul)=> “and I was advancing in Judaism beyond 

many of my contemporaries among my countrymen, being  

more extremely zealous for my ancestral traditions.” 

*4.  Saul had been selfishly ambitious. 

He says he was “advancing in Judaism,” and the word literally 

means that he was chopping ahead in Judaism, carving out 

a new path, like a pioneer. 

The problem was that he was chopping through anyone and 

everyone who got in his way. 

He intended to claw his way to the top of the pecking order 

within Judaism. 

Apparently, Saul had viewed himself as being in competition 

with his “contemporaries”—the other young men in 

Jerusalem’s Pharisaic schools, vying to impress the rabbis. 

He intended to advance more quickly than the rest of them 

with demonstrations of his radical zeal as a Jew=>    

a Hebrew of Hebrews and a Pharisee of Pharisees. 

*6.  Saul was fanatical. 
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As he puts it in his letter to the Galatians he was “more extremely 

zealous”—far beyond the competition in terms of his zeal 

for Judaism. 

His own nature made no allowance for half-heartedness, or 

lukewarmness, or even for moderation in anything he 

did. 

God had created a man who prob. from childhood had put 

everything he had into everything he did, and that’s 

the way he lived until the day he died. 

That in/of itself, is a good character trait, but as Saul progressed 

in Judaism it resulted in blind/murderous hatred of 

X/Xns/Xnity. 

*6.  Saul was very religious. 

His religion wasn’t OT Judaism, but the ancestral traditions of 

the rabbis. 

Over the centuries, the rabbis had tried to build a fence 

around the Law to keep Jews from violating it. 

They had written hundreds of legal/ceremonial/practical 

regulations for implementing the Law, but which 

ended up overriding it. 

E.g. God has said (Exo 20:8)=> “Remember the 

sabbath day, to keep it holy.” 

They interpreted that to mean (among other things), 

“Don’t walk more than 2000 paces on the 
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Sabbath”—which meant you could only go 

1000 paces, leaving the 2
nd

 1000 to get back. 

But the rabbis said that, if you took your lunch with 

you, sat down and ate after 2000 paces, dug a 

hole and buried the scraps in it, you were 

establishing a new residence; 

That meant you were now entitled to start the 

count over & could go 2000 paces more. 

These regulations were later embodied in the Mishna. 

Saul and his young contemporaries had embraced these ideas 

with a youthful zeal/ardor that at times became fanatical. 

They were prepared to defend them at all costs. 

The cost to Saul was that he became inhumane—a vicious, 

destructive, ambitious, fanatically-religious monster who 

was out of control. 

Review 

All of this was true because Saul was far from God. 

* Paul the Apostle—Near to God 

When the monster drew near to God, he was supernaturally 

transformed by God’s power into a saint/apostle. 

[Verses 15-16] (Paul)=> “But when He who had set me apart, 

even from my mother's womb, and called me through His 

grace, was pleased / to reveal His Son in me, that I might 

preach Him among the Gentiles, I did not immediately  

consult with flesh and blood.” 
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God seems to have chosen the man least likely to become a 

Xn, and changed him into a Xn leader, demonstrating 

the incredible power of His transforming grace. 

Paul’s life had been like a runaway freight train which nothing 

but God could have deterred, or even redirected. 

He was breathing out threats like a dragon belching fire. 

But God miraculously changed him into an apostle, in a 

marvelous/powerful display of God’s grace. 

* Paul was “set apart.” 

This means God separated him out from the rest of mankind, 

devoting him to a special purpose. 

Notice 2 things about this “setting-apart” process. 

1
st
, Paul had nothing to do with it himself. 

God set Paul apart, Paul didn’t set himself apart. 

If you are regenerated, it’s because God set you apart. 

Eph 1:4=> “as He chose us in Him before the  

foundation of the world [setting us apart].” 

2
nd

, it happened from his mother’s womb—before his birth, 

and therefore, before he had ever done anything 

good/bad. 

The same was true of God’s choosing Jacob but not 

Esau. 

Rom 9:11-12—“Though the twins were not yet born, 

& had not done anything good or bad, in order 

that God's purpose according to His choice 

might stand, not because of works, but because 

of Him who calls, / it was said to her, „THE  
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OLDER WILL SERVE THE YOUNGER.‟” 

God didn’t set Paul apart because he had earned it by good deeds. 

He had no good deeds--only the most despicably bad deeds 

to show for himself. 

Nor did God set Paul apart because he had great potential—

intelligence, interest in religious things, knowledge of 

OT Scripture, a good work ethic, or an acquaintance 

with Gentile culture that would be useful in 

ministering to non-Jews. 

Paul had all these assets, because God gave them to him. 

God didn’t go looking for a man with these qualifications 

and turn him into an apostle. 

He chose the man first and gave him those qualifications, 

shaping him from before his birth. 

So why did God set Paul apart?   

The only explanation we get is that it pleased Him to do so. 

Why, we aren’t told beyond that. 

This is similar to God’s explanation in Deut 7:7 for why He 

chose Israel to be His own special & elect people=>  

“The LORD did not set His love on you nor choose 

you because you were more in number than any of 

the peoples, for you were the fewest of all peoples, / 

but because the LORD loved you and kept the oath  

which He swore to your forefathers.” 

Why did God love them?   

Because He loved them. 
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And in fulfillment of His oath to their patriarchs.  

God’s election of Paul/us is also based on His own inscrutable 

will and good-pleasure. 

In I Cor 1:1, Paul described himself as=> “Paul, called as  

an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God.” 

Like Paul, all men who come to God do so only because of His 

intervention in their lives. 

They’d no more do so w/o it, than Saul would have.  

Someone:  How do I know if I’m one of those God has chosen? 

If you love Jesus X, & have a personal relationship w/ Him, 

you were chosen, since you wouldn’t, if God hadn’t 

intervened in your heart/life. 

* Paul was “called through God‟s grace.” 

In a general sense, God calls all men to Jesus X, with words such 

as those in Mat 11:28 (Jesus)=> “Come to Me, all who are  

weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. / Take My 

yoke upon you, and learn from Me, for I am gentle & 

humble in heart; & YOU SHALL FIND REST FOR YOUR  

SOULS.” 

But the Bible also uses the word “call” in a special sense, 

referring to God’s effectual/irresistible call to His chosen 

ones, to become born-again through faith in X. 

E.g. Rom 8:29-30=> “Whom He foreknew [the same way 

He foreknew Jacob/Paul], He also predestined to 

become conformed to the image of His Son, that He 

might be the first-born among many brethren; / and 

whom He predestined, these He also called; and 

whom He called, these He also justified; and whom  
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He justified, these He also glorified.” 

Everyone (w/o exception) whom God has elected and 

foreknown He has predestined, called, justified, and 

will glorify. 

No one will get lost in the process along the way. 

No one! 

Someone:  I think God looks into the future, “foresees” who will 

believe in Jesus, & those are the people He chooses/elects. 

**Ans:  When God looked into Saul’s future, He saw that he 

would never believe in Jesus unless God Himself 

intervened.  

And that’s what He saw in me/you/everyone-else. 

God’s “foreknowing” is not passive discovery of the future, 

actively determining what the future will be; 

It is choosing w/o discernable cause, which lives He 

will intervene in, according to His own 

inscrutable/eternal purposes. 

And not because of what they are, or will be, or what they 

have the potential to become; 

He Himself gives them whatever potential they have. 

It’s not because they have the potential of becoming the 

best of men, nor the worst of men. 

It’s simply according to God’s unpredictable 

purposes. 

Paul says, God revealed “His Son in me, that I might preach  
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Him among the Gentiles.” 

First, God revealed His Son to Paul, opening his spiritual eyes to 

the fact that the Man Jesus, whom he was persecuting, was 

indeed the Messiah, the Son of God, & the Savior of the 

world. 

Paul himself experienced what he described in  

II Cor 4:6=> “God, who said, „Light shall shine out 

of darkness,‟ is the One who has shone in our 

hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the  

glory of God in the face of Christ.” 

God revealed His Son to Paul by causing the light of X’s 

glory to shine in Paul’s heart. 

But second, not only that, God also revealed His Son Jesus, in 

Paul. 

God’s revealing Jesus to Paul transformed him, so that his 

own life became a testimony to God’s power, and 

others saw X living His life in/through Paul. 

It caused Paul to love Jesus, as his Savior. 

And that in turn caused him to pattern his whole life after 

X, so that X was revealed in Paul. 

As a result, Paul will say in verse 24=> “They [Xns] were  

glorifying God because of me.” 

Why?  Because, while they once had seen Satan in Paul, 

but no they saw X in him. 

This is what Paul meant in Phil 1:20-21=> “Christ shall even  

now, as always, be exalted in my body [life], whether by life  

or by death. / For to me, to live is Christ.” 
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The reason God revealed His Son in Paul, was so that he 

might preach the gospel to the Gentiles. 

God’s call of any man/woman to salvation is always 

accompanied by a call to Xn service. 

In Jer 1:5, God told Jeremiah the same thing=> “Before I  

formed you in the womb I knew you, And before you 

were born I consecrated you; I have appointed you a  

prophet to the nations.” 

We too are created in Christ Jesus for good works, which 

God prepared beforehand (Eph 2:10), just as He did 

in the lives of Paul/Jeremiah. 

1 Pet 2:9 says of us=> “You are A CHOSEN RACE, A 

royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE 

FOR God's OWN POSSESSION, that you may 

proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you  

out of darkness into His marvelous light.” 

We haven’t received as dramatic a revelation of X as Paul did, on 

the road to Damascus—that was unique. 

But God has shined the light of X’s glory in our hearts, and 

saved us for the same purpose as He saved Paul=>  

That we too might serve, by proclaiming His 

excellencies. 

Paul hopes to win back the Galatians from the Judaizers by 

showing that their accusations against him are totally 

false. 
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That his apostleship, his gospel message, and his conversion were 

all obviously from God, in that the dramatic reversal of his 

life was proof positive of God’s supernatural intervention. 

To refute the charge that he had gotten the message he preached 

from other men, Paul says=> “I did not immediately 

consult with flesh and blood” [a Hebraism for “other 

men”]. 

Paul had received a direct revelation from God, and he had 

no need for advice/counsel from any mere man. 

This passage has great application value for each one of us. 

The only reason you/I will enter heaven is that God was pleased 

to reveal His Son to/in us, just as He did Paul. 

I.e., it was all a matter of His grace. 

And He did that because He had set us apart in eternity 

past. 

I cannot think of 1 single reason why God would do that for me. 

Yet I see how He caused me to be born in a land where the 

gospel is freely proclaimed, rather than banned. 

And He gave me wonderful Xn parents who taught me the 

principles of God’s Word from the beginning, living 

out those principles & solidifying them in my mind. 

He also called me by His grace, saved my soul, and gave 

me a task to which I could devote myself in this life. 

Your life-story is prob. very different from mine, but you’re here, 

and I trusts you’re here because of faith in X. 
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So God found a way to bring you to Himself, as He did me. 

Some of us were like Paul, and God had to bring us to Himself 

kicking against the pricks of His grace. 

In other cases, He just drew us with the warmth of His love. 

You may have sat in church next to some other unsaved 

person, both of you hearing the same sermon 

preached. 

But you responded by grieving over your sin & believing in 

X, while the other person sat there absolutely 

unaffected. 

Why?  Because in your case, it pleased God to save you. 

In the case of every believer, we came to X because God had set 

us apart from our mother’s womb & called us thru His 

grace. 

And in every case, He did it simply because it pleased Him. 

I.e., He thought it good, & it gave Him pleasure to do so. 

If anyone ever asks why you’re a Xn, you can answer, 

“Because my being God’s child pleases Him.” 

You have no greater cause to thank God on this 

Thanksgiving weekend, than that. 

Anyone here can know for sure whether/not he is among those 

God has chosen & is pleased to save, by this simple test=> 

Have you obediently yielded to God’s call, asking Jesus to 

forgive your sin & save your soul?   

If so, it’s because you’re elect. 
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You would never have done so, if He hadn’t chosen/called 

you to Himself. 

If you say, God wouldn’t choose/save me, because I’ve done 

things so wicked that even He wouldn’t forgive them. 

Ask yourself what makes you a worse person than Saul of 

Tarsus? 

If God can find pleasure in saving him, He can find 

pleasure in saving you, so draw near to Him in faith, 

and enjoy the security of His love/salvation. 
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“Near to God; Far from God” 

November 28, 2010 

Galatians 1:13-16 

 

1.  We are never far from God in distance, but we can be very far from Him in 

terms of [24    similarity]. 
Jms 4:8; Psa 139:7-8; Rom 8:7 

 

2.  Saul of Tarsus was the personification of someone who is far from God; the 

Apostle Paul personifies someone who is [10    near] to Him. 
Gal 1:6 

 

In Galatians 1:13-14 we will see Saul when he was far from God; then in 

verses 15-16 we’ll see him when he drew near to God… 

* Saul of Tarsus—Far from God 

Galatians 1:13—“For you have heard of my former manner of life in Judaism, how 

I used to persecute the church of God beyond measure, and tried to destroy 

it;” 

The Galatians had heard about his former manner of life… 

*3.  Paul had become [16    vicious]. 

 

*4.  Paul was out of [16    control]. 
Acts 9:1; 26:11 

 

*5.  Paul had become a [20    destroyer]. 
Acts 22:4; Lev 19:18; Gen 6:8 

 

6.  Jewish rabbis had perverted the whole sacrificial system; they taught people to 

ignore God’s grace and to [10    earn] their own righteousness by obedience 

to His Law. 
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Verse 14—“and I was advancing in Judaism beyond many of my contemporaries 

among my countrymen, being more extremely zealous for my ancestral 

traditions. 

*7.  Paul had been selfishly [22     ambitious]. 

 

*8.  Paul was [22    fanatical]. 

 

*9.  Paul was very [22    religious]. 

 

 

* Paul the Apostle—Near to God 

Verses 15-16—“But when He who had set me apart, even from my mother's womb, 

and called me through His grace, was pleased / to reveal His Son in me, that 

I might preach Him among the Gentiles, I did not immediately consult with 

flesh and blood.” 

 

God miraculously changed Paul into an apostle in a marvelous and powerful 

display of His grace… 

*10.  Paul was set [12    apart]. 
Jer 1:5 

 

11.  Why did God set Paul apart?  It [16    pleased] Him to do so. 
Deut 7:7-8; I Cor 1:1 

 

*12.  Paul was [14    called] through God’s grace. 
Mt 11:28-29; Rom 8:29-30; II Cor 4:6; Gal 1:24; Phil 1:20-21 

 

13.  God’s call of any man or woman to salvation is always accompanied by a call 

to Christian [16    service]. 
Eph 2:10; I Pet 2:9 

 

14.  The only reason you or I will enter heaven is that God was [16    pleased] to 

reveal His Son to us, and in us, just as He did Paul. 

 

15.  If God can find pleasure in saving Paul, He can find pleasure in saving you, so 

draw [10    near] to Him in faith. 

 


